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Technical issues with the Recording? 

! Clear browser cache using these instructions

! Switch to another browser

! Use a hardwired Internet connection

! Restart your computer/device
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Need assistance or technical support?

§ Call 800-242-5183

§ Email customerservice@SpeechPathology.com

§ Use the Q&A pod
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How to earn CEUs

§ Must be logged in for full time requirement

§ Log in to your account and go to Pending Courses 

§ Must pass a multiple-choice exam with a
score of 80% or higher 
§ Within 7 days for live webinar; within 30 days of registration for   

recorded/text/podcast formats

§ Two opportunities to pass the exam
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Incorporating Animal-Assisted 
Therapy into Speech-Language 
Pathology Clinical Practice: 
An Overview
Sharon M. Antonucci, Ph.D. CCC-SLP
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Speaker Bio
§ Dr. Antonucci is a clinical researcher who has 

been working with those with aphasia and their 
families since 2001. Her work in aphasia 
rehabilitation integrates principles of cognitive 
neuropsychology with those of the life 
participation approach to aphasia. She directs 
research in assessment and treatment of lexical 
retrieval impairment in aphasia, outcome 
measurement for group aphasia treatment, and 
animal-assisted treatment for people with 
aphasia. Her work has been funded by the NIH, 
ASHA, and the American Speech-Language-
Hearing Foundation, and she was one of four 
inaugural recipients of the Tavistock Trust for 
Aphasia Distinguished Scholar Award.
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§ Presenter Disclosure: Financial: Sharon Antonucci was 
paid an honorarium for this presentation. She is 
employed by the Albert Einstein Healthcare Network, 
and has received grant funding for research into the 
use of AAT in aphasia rehabilitation. Nonfinancial: Dr. 
Antonucci serves on the Aphasia Access Research 
Working Group and on the Editorial Board (aphasia 
section) for the American Journal of Speech-Language 
Pathology.

§ Content Disclosure: This learning event does not focus 
exclusively on any specific product or service.

§ Sponsor Disclosure: This course is presented by 
SpeechPathology.com.
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Learning Outcomes

As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
§ List skills and aptitude required for animal-handler 

teams.
§ Describe benefits and challenges of SLPs also 

acting as animal handlers.
§ Describe goal-writing for clients with whom animal-

assisted therapy is incorporated into treatment.
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§ Animal-Assisted Activities
§ Animal-handler team provides enrichment

§ Animal-handler team are available to a variety of people
for relatively spontaneous interaction

§ Nursing home or hospital visits
§ Group activity

§ Room-to-room

§ Library visits
§ Children take turns reading to the animal

§ College campuses
§ Exam “stress relief”
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§ Animal-Assisted Therapy
§ Clinician-provided service within scope of practice

§ Client progress toward individual clinical goals is documented
§ Session plans and timing is dictated by clinical practice
§ Therapy that includes the participation of an animal-handler 

team
§ AAT is a treatment method, similar to any other technique

§ Animals are communication partners/facilitators
§ NOT Manipulables, materials, etc.

§ What it is not
§ Meet-and-greet, visit, or play-time with animal (aka AAA)
§ Animal as clinician
§ Therapy for the animal

§ Skills (and preferences) the animal must demonstrate
§ Support from a service animal
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§ Service animal
§ Defined by the federal government (Americans 

with Disabilities Act, 2010 revision)
§ Animal trained to perform specific tasks for a specific 

individual with a documented disability 
§ Working animals, not pets
§ Protected by law re: public access by the ADA

§ https://www.ada.gov/service_animals_2010.htm
§ Per ADA, 2010 revision, dogs only (separate provisions for 

miniature horses)
§ Does not limit ‘assistance animals’ under Fair Housing Act
§ Does not limit ‘service animals’ under Air Carrier Access Act

Q1
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Animal-assisted 
Activities

Animal-assisted
Therapy

Service animal

Requires 
‘certified’ handler

YES YES, requires 
licensed clinician

Person receiving 
the service
animal is trained

Requires  
‘certified’ animal

YES YES YES

Variety of animals YES YES NO (dogs… and 
mini horses)

Individualized 
goals

NO YES YES (tasks)

Detailed 
documentation of
individual plans 
and goal progress 

NO YES NO

Federally-
protected access 
rights

NO NO YES

Q1,Q4
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AAT evidence related to general health & 
well-being: Nonhuman-animal
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AAT evidence related to general health & 
well-being: Nonhuman-animal

§ Use vs. Exploitation in AAT 
§ “To know for certain that X is not exploiting Y, merely 

using Y, X must repeatedly make choices that 
substantively further Y’s welfare even when in conflict 
with X’s own prudential motives” (Zamir, 2006, p. 188).

§ Does the animal also benefit from the relationship?
§ Dogs/cats/horses vs. dolphins/monkeys/birds/rodents
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AAT evidence related to general health 
& well-being: Nonhuman-animal
§ Trends in the literature: What matters?

§ Most work done with dogs
§ Varies AAA vs. AAT
§ Physiological measures

§ Salivary cortisol levels
§ Heart / Respiratory rate, blood pressure, body temp

§ Behavioral measures e.g., panting, walking around
§ Familiarity (location, handler, etc.)
§ Duration and frequency (length of session, length of 

breaks between sessions, sessions/week)
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Therapy animal programs: Becoming a 
certified therapy animal-handler team

§ Pet Partners (previously Delta Society)

§ AKC  Therapy Dog Program TM

§ Bright and Beautiful Therapy Dogs

§ Love on a Leash

§ Therapy Dogs Incorporated (TD Inc.)

§ Therapy Dogs International (TDI)

§ Facility (or Residence) Animals
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Rules of thumb: Accepted Species
§ Domestic/Domesticated
§ Recognizable, documented, behavioral cues
§ Demonstrable interest in being with humans, 

§ For example…
§ Dogs
§ Cats
§ Horses
§ Guinea pigs
§ Rabbits
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Ineligible or Inappropriate Species: 
Still developing
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Ineligible or Inappropriate Species: 
Wild & “Exotic”

§ Animals that
§ Are not domestic/domesticated

§ Insufficient information to reliably judge animal’s 
communications

§ Animals ‘meant’ to live in the wild
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E.g., Dolphin-Assisted Therapy

§ https://www.oceancare.org/en/projectsandcampaigns/cam
paigns/dolphin_assisted_therapy/

§ Dolphin-Assisted Therapy: More flawed data and more 
flawed conclusions.

§ Anthrozoös, Vol 20(3), Sep, 2007. pp. 239-249.

§ Effects of a dolphin interaction program on children with 
autism spectrum disorders: an exploratory research.

§ BMC Res Notes. 2012 Apr 26;5:199. 
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Our focus
§ Clinicians working with certified therapy animals

§ Special considerations
§ Skills (and preferences) of the animal
§ Skills of the handler 

§ Animal welfare (types of animal partners)
§ Clinician as handler: benefits and challenges

§ Client Candidacy
§ Health/safety
§ Liability

§ Animal-assisted therapy
§ Within SLP scope of practice
§ Goal-writing and treatment planning
§ Measuring and documenting outcomes
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Therapy animals

§ Most commonly dogs, but unlike service animal 
designation, does not have to be**

§ Domestic/domesticated
§ General qualities (some examples from Pet Partners)

§ Health and diet
§ Reliable, controllable, predictable
§ Actively solicits interactions with people
§ Is accepting and forgiving of differences in people’s reactions and 

behaviors
§ Likes being petted and touched
§ Remains calm in a variety of distracting situations
§ ** all applicable laws apply
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Skills required
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Non-human animal

§ “ADLs”
§ Grooming/Health
§ ‘out and about’

§ Basic obedience skills
§ Sit, down, stay, come
§ Leash / Basket “skills”

§ “People” skills
§ ‘Inappropriate’ petting
§ Crowds
§ Loud sounds

§ Medical equipment
§ Yelling/arguing
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A word about animal signals: 
Therapy animals and stress
https://www.aspca.org/pet-care/virtual-pet-behaviorist/dog-behavior/canine-body-language

§ Displacement behaviors: 
§ “A displacement behavior” is an otherwise normal 

activity performed at a time that seems out of place” 
http://www.tailsfromthelab.com/2012/08/29/learning-to-speak-dog-part-4-reading-
a-dogs-body/

§ “The dog wants to do something, but he is suppressing 
the urge to do it. He displaces the suppressed behavior 
with something else” http://www.doggonesafe.com/signs_of_anxiety
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§ Signs of distress: some examples (dogs)
§ “Whale eye”
§ Tongue flick
§ Panting
§ Hypervigilance

§ Tucked tail
§ Tense body, tense “hackles up”
§ Backing away or cowering
§ Growling/barking/snapping

§ Differences in physical features may make it more or 
less difficult to “read” these signals
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§ Calming signals: some examples (dogs)
§ Sniffing the ground

§ Blinking, averting the eyes, turning away

§ Yawning
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Other animals

§ You need to be knowledgeable about and 
comfortable recognizing and responding to the 
cues the animals you work with may give you
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Handler

§ General qualities
§ Pleasant, calm, friendly attitude toward animal 
§ Effectively reads animals cues and acts accordingly
§ Protects and respects animal’s needs while maintaining 

appropriate interaction with clients

Acts as the animal’s advocate in all situations

Q2
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Handler response and 
responsibilities around animal cues

§ Severity and frequency 
of signals of 
anxiety/stress
§ Physical discomfort, too

§ Top handler priority is 
to be the animal’s 
advocate
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Certification

§ Result is always an evaluation of the animal-handler 
team
§ Animal is always being assessed in relation to the skills 

and aptitude of the handler
§ Is the handler reactive or proactive?

§ Is the handler always attentive to and helping the animal?

Should clinicians be handlers?
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Clinician as certified-handler: 
Some thoughts

Benefits Challenges

More direct access and integration 
of animal into therapy

Balance needs of client and needs 
of animal 

(ASHA CoE and animal welfare)

Avoid training another person in 
SLP procedures

Must be another person available 
in case of ER (client or animal) or 

planned break

Avoid potential complications 
associated with confidentiality
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Clinician working with other certified-
handler: Some thoughts

Benefits Challenges

Focus attention more exclusively 
on client

Train non-clinician handler in 
procedures associated with SLP 

treatment

May be easier to balance in cases 
in which you only have 1 or 2 

client candidates

Must train and supervise related to 
client confidentiality, facility 
requirements & restrictions

More difficulty associated with 
logistics and scheduling

Less familiarity &/or training time 
with the therapy animal
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Client candidacy for AAT

§ Contraindications and precautions
§ Risk : Benefit 

§ Contraindications = NO AAT
1. Client or guardian declines participation
2. Physician declines participation
3. Open wound that cannot be safely covered
4. Overt signs/symptoms of aggressive/violent behavior
5. Policy, procedure guidelines would be violated

§ Managing an environment in which there is a mix of appropriate and 
contraindicated clients

§ Allergies
§ Client contact and its alternatives
§ Policies and documentation

No AAT where there is danger of harm to the client OR the animal

Q5
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Client procedures
§ Permission to participate

§ Client, guardian, physician, other clinicians
§ Companion animal (or other animal) history
§ Health history and infectious disease risk

§ Zoonotic disease
§ Immuno-compromise

§ Client behavior
§ Aggression/violent outbursts
§ Presence of hallucinations/delusions

§ Animal fears or phobias
§ AAT is NOT aversion therapy Q3, Q5
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AAT in SLP Clinical Practice

§ How do I change my goals?
§ You don’t!

§ How do we measure effects?
§ Speech/language gains in general
§ Gains specifically resulting from participation with animal

§ Traditional standardized tests
§ Client satisfaction/life participation ratings
§ Language sampling, including illocutionary acts
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Behavior AAT method Outcome
Measurement

Increase length and 
meaningfulness of utterance; 
Increase # or type of words in 
lexicon

Provide cues of increasing 
length to animal; Name 
concepts associated with the 
animal

Lx sample: MLU, TT ratio, etc.
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Behavior AAT method Outcome
Measurement

Increase length and 
meaningfulness of utterance; 
Increase # or type of words in 
lexicon

Provide cues of increasing 
length to animal; Name 
concepts associated with the 
animal

Lx sample: MLU, TT ratio, etc.

Increase topic initiation and 
maintenance with familiar / 
unfamiliar partner

Introduce animal to x # of new 
people using y words; tell 
/respond to x # pieces of 
information about animal 

# acts/# opportunities; # and 
type of cues
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Behavior AAT method Outcome
Measurement

Increase length and 
meaningfulness of utterance; 
Increase # or type of words in 
lexicon

Provide cues of increasing 
length to animal; Name 
concepts associated with the 
animal

Lx sample: MLU, TT ratio, etc.

Increase topic initiation and 
maintenance with familiar / 
unfamiliar partner

Introduce animal to x # of new 
people using y words; tell 
/respond to x # pieces of 
information about animal 

# acts/# opportunities; # and 
type of cues

Decrease frequency of 
interrupting behaviors

Only allowed to gently pet 
animal after raising hand to 
request conversational turn; 

??

?
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Behavior AAT method Outcome
Measurement

Increase length and 
meaningfulness of utterance; 
Increase # or type of words in 
lexicon

Provide cues of increasing 
length to animal; Name 
concepts associated with the 
animal

Lx sample: MLU, TT ratio, etc.

Increase topic initiation and 
maintenance with familiar / 
unfamiliar partner

Introduce animal to x # of new 
people using y words; tell 
/respond to x # pieces of 
information about animal 

# acts/# opportunities; # and 
type of cues

Decrease frequency of 
interrupting behaviors

Only allowed to gently pet 
animal after raising hand to 
request conversational turn; 

??

?

Sequence 3 steps to plan a 
complex ADL ?
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Behavior AAT method Outcome
Measurement

Increase length and 
meaningfulness of utterance; 
Increase # or type of words in 
lexicon

Provide cues of increasing 
length to animal; Name 
concepts associated with the 
animal

Lx sample: MLU, TT ratio, etc.

Increase topic initiation and 
maintenance with familiar / 
unfamiliar partner

Introduce animal to x # of new 
people using y words; tell 
/respond to x # pieces of 
information about animal 

# acts/# opportunities; # and 
type of cues

Decrease frequency of 
interrupting behaviors

Only allowed to gently pet 
animal after raising hand to 
request conversational turn; 

??

?

Sequence 3 steps to plan a 
complex ADL ?

? ? ?

§ How could you alter these protocols for someone who is 
motivated by, but cannot have contact with, animals?
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AAT Planning Process

§ Typical cornerstones of good 
clinical practice are critical in 
the context of AAT

§ Before, during and after 
sessions

Traditional Tx + Animal Capabilities = Animal-Assisted Therapy

COMMUNICATION

HEALTH & SAFETY

REFLECTIONDOCUMENTATION

REVISION
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Environmental assessment
§ Staff involvement

§ Clinician or Clinician-handler responsibilities
§ Handler (if other than clinician)
§ Support personnel

§ Client Interactions
§ Client being served
§ Other clients in the environment

§ Environmental Activity Level
§ Environmental Distractions

§ Remember, animals see, hear, and smell from a different 
perspective!
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Health and safety
§ Infection and safety control policies, procedures, 

and reporting:
§ Responsible personnel

§ Animal handler
§ Clinician
§ Facility staff/contact 
§ Infection control staff

§ Facility Policy Agreement
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AAT Documentation: 
Some Considerations
§ AAT is not a separate field of practice, it is a method clinicians 

incorporate within activities appropriate to their clinical scope of 
practice 

§ AAT is neither the goal, nor the behavior
§ Activity = Giving a cue to therapy animal

§ Goals/behaviors being addressed
§ Increasing utterance length

§ Increasing initiation of communication

§ Increasing loudness

§ Document progress toward behaviors/goals as you typically would

§ AND document that AAT was incorporated into the method/activities
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Liability: Some considerations

§ If you are a clinician-handler
§ Professional liability insurance

§ Volunteer insurance provided by certifying agency

§ Documentation of permissions and health/safety checks

§ If you are working with another handler
§ Professional liability insurance

§ Documentation of client/guardian/physician permissions

§ It may be the responsibility of the handler to maintain his/her own 
volunteer insurance and maintain health/safety related to animal, 
but it is also your responsibility to confirm and document
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Thank you!

§ For references, please see 
the citations handout

§ Questions?
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